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One Hundred and Six Votes 
T HE l'knum of the l'ommunist IntL·rnational, 

whid1 1ras n·cently held in :\loscow, L'xpelled from 
the l'omintern the group of cx-mcmhers of the 

l\·ntral ExL·cuti,·c of thc \\"est llk1·ainian Party, led by 
\"assilko\" and Turyanski. This group, as is gcm·rai;y 
kno\\·n, attempted in January, I<}.!S, to spiit off the 
Communist Part,. of \\"est l'krainL' from the Cmnmumst 
Party of Polanti, and to adopt till' platform of the 
l 'krainian pdty-hourgcois nationalists. 

As is thL· l'Ustmn with all good renegades, the 
\"t~ssilkoY-Turyanski group tric1l to l"O\'Cr up its Sl'l'es
siml from l'ommunism and its al'lual transfer to the 
l'amp of tlw Polish Fascists with a 1riH>k stream of revo
lutionary phrases and quasi-Communist phraseology. It 
an·uscd thl· lc:uiL-rship of thc C.J>.\\".l'. and the l'.J>.P. 
of innumerahk opportunist deadly sins, ancl of ignoring 
the ,·cry basis of thc Lcninist national pt)licy. It pub
lishcd its own literature with pL·rfect fret·dom with nwne\· 
stokn from thl· Party funds, and nmtimtL·cl to act o;t 
hchalf of thL· Party, l'alling itself the C.l'. of the 
C.P.\\".1'., the Polit-Burcau of thc l'.C. of the 
C.P.\\".l'., de The Scjm dcctions, whil'h han· just 
taken plal'l', pro\"ilk the possibility of llll':lsuring thc 
real inflUL'Jil"L' of this sL·paratist group and its l'ontad 
with the \\"cst l"krainian workers. 

W EST l" K R.\ I \1E is, from thc l'l'Oll!imic point 
of ,.iL·w, the most h:wk wan! part of pn·st·nt
da,· Poland; hut on this territory thcn· is the 

only oil n:gion in all Poland. Thcre ~omcthing like 
1 .c;,ot>P workcrs arc L"ngaged, about thL· same numhL·r as 
the cntirc working population of the capital, LYo\" (rail
wa,· workcrs, t•nginccrsl. 

· I>uring tht· Sejm elel·tions in LYo\" :rnd Strya, 
\\"orkcrs' :11111 1\·asants' llnity (List :'\o. l,,l l"andidatcs 
wen· put forward. \\"est l'krainian l'ommunists aml 
sympathiscrs \"otcd for the anti-FasL·ist peasant candi
dates. In the chid working-vlass l"L·ntn· of \\"est 
l :kraim·, thL· Stn·inski distJ·ict, thL· supporters of 
\"assilko\" \l·l·n: un.ahlc to lll>minatl" thL·ir l·andidatc. 
\\"hereas, in Lvov thL;y put for\\'ard 1rith gn·at pomp a 
candidatc on behalf of the "Ldt ""orkns' and 
Peasants' l :nity." Thc Fascist district t·ll'doral l'om-

mission canLTikd thL· :\o. 13 list in thL· Stryisk distril"t, 
hut still this l·am·cllcd list polk1l ahout 4,:;oo votes at 
thL· clcL·tions; whcrcas the Right peasant candidates, sup
ported hy the followers of \'assilko\", polled only about 
half this number of yotes. :\nd l'\Tn at that thcsc 
,·otcrs did indude workers. :\11 Communist sympa
thisL·rs amongst thc \\'orkcrs in Strya voted for list 
:\o. 13, \\·hich had hccn l'anccllcd. 

In J.yov thl· number of \"ott·s polkd for list :\o. 13 
was, :ll"l'onling to the ofticial reports, ;;,_c;~u, whilst list 
:\11. ,;h (thL· \"assilko\" groupl only polled IPO \'otcs in 
all Lvo\". This \\'as how thc Communist \\'orkcrs of the 
capital of \\"L·st l"kraine repliL·d to thc brazen scparat
ists, who had thL· impttdL·m·c to l·all thcmsch·es thL·ir 
rcprcscntatin·s and to ad on thcir hchalf. 

A FE\\" dozen J>L·tty-hourgcois nationalists were all 
that thl· prolonged mobilisation of thc \'assilko\" 
group l·ould mustcr as an "army" in the capital 

of \\'l·st {lkrainc to ad against the Comintcrn and the 
SoYiet l'nion. It will hc admitted that this \\":IS rather 
a small lxtl·king to set against the C.P.l'. and the 
C.P.\\".11. 

:\ o. 1 3 ca nd idatl's pollcd h,r; ,PP<> \"otcs in \ \" arsaw, 
t); ,ooo in thc I >omhrm· basin, ')l),oP<> in Lodz, 2tJ,IH>o 
~~~ Silcsia, tJ,cHH> in Biclostok, lh,oc•c• in Crodnenski 
district, 1o,ooo in \\"arsaw l'Ottnty, 1o,ooo in thc county 
of Lodz, :;,ooo in Vilna, about ::!,ooP in Cracow t·ounty, 
o,,r;oo in Strya distril't, and about '),ooo in Lvov. ,\11 
thcsc \"otL·s \H·rc sccurcd under circumslam·es of thL· 
most unhcanl-of terror. But the Vassilkov group 
sccure1l 1 PO \'Otl'S in Lvov ! 

ThL· total nnmhcr of votes polled throughout the 
l"Olllltry for :\o. 1.) was about :;:;o,oo(>. Vassilkm·'s sup
porlL·rs only sun·ee1kd in polling wo yotL'S. \\ 7here can 
t.hL·n· he found 1"•""!1 couril'rs to sprcad the lll'\\"S of 
this ".t.:lorions ,·idory" throughout the country? 

The Communist Party of thL· l"krainL· has about 
..!ll!l,oc" • mL·mhL·rs, and can count on thc support of 
mill ic >11~ of workl'rs :11111 labc,!Uring peasants. The 
l"kraini:lli l'ollllllllllist Part\· dcalt a deL·isin· blow at the 
l"b·ainian l'ountcr-n·Yolutic;n, and will establish a prole
tarian Stall· in Sm·id l:krainl', which has bccn liberated 
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through bloodshed ; it will he assisted in this task by 
the fraternal help of proletarian Russia and the revoht
tionary workers of the \rhole world. In opposition to it 
there is the Vassilkov group, a few of the leaders 'A·ho 
already in 1919 fought against the Ukrainian workers 
and peasants with the counter-revolutionary Petlura 
army, a group which, with its IOfi supporters, will teach 
the C.P.\V. U. the Leninist national policy. Such a 
position is too ludicrous for \mrds! 

DURINC this past year in \\'est Ukraine, which 
is occupied_ ?Y Poland an~l \Vest. :\'h_ite Russi~, 
under co!Hhtwns of a partial stabilisatiOn of capi

talism and unprecedented Fascist terror, we have 
had a rich harvest of renegades of the anti-Fascist 
national-revolutionary movement and Communist rene
gades-a whole series of renegades from Vasyntschuka, 
deputy in the last Sejm, to Vassilkov. This entire 
renegade front attempt<:d at the last election to fish in 
troubled waters, to attract to its ranks tired, dis
appointed, politically undeveloped workers and peasants, 
and to distract them from the direct struggle with the 
Fascist dictatorship. The renegades and separatists, 
belonging to the ranks of the \\'hite Russian "Hromada" 
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and the Ukrainian Peasant Party, etc., concentrated on 
the peasantry, whilst the Communist renegades en
deavoured to creatt: a proletarian basis for themselves in 
\Vest Ukraine in opposition to the Communist Party. 

These latter rene.!4ades of the Vassilkov type had 
the least success of them all ; for th-: \\'Orkers meted out 
to them the opposition they deserved. and put them in 
their place. \Vhat is there left now for these renegades 
to do? To strengthen their work would imply a more 
pronounced offensive against the U.S.S.R. They would 
be forced to thrmr off the mask of would-be loyalty, dis
continue talkitig about the Kaganovitch group and talk 
about the C. P .\V. U., cease calling themselves Com
munists, since no one believes this anyhow, and least of 
all the workers of \\'t:st Ukraine. 

Already in ISl2U-21 we had experience of Vinnit
schenko, \1·ho on his return from Soviet l lkraine did his 
dirty \I'Ork under the ·communist flag, and then cast 
aside this flag, and, together with Schapoval, formed 
the united national Jront. There can he no doubt that 
along these same well-trodden ways the Vassilkov group 
will also go to the hitter end. 

This final stage may be either the camp of the 
Ukrainian counter-revolutionary bourgeoisie or for some 
few perhaps actual service on behalf of Polish Fascism. 
\V e wish them a pleasant journey ! 

The Struggle for Industrialisation 
U.S.S.R. 

• 1n the 

K. Krumin (Conclusion) 

Economic difficulties have been overcome bv an in
creast: in the output of industrial products, ti1e strict 
maintt:nan~.·e of the price policy in industry and agri
~.·ulture and of the class policy in the matter of the 
regulation of payments. The Party has not slackened 
in the least its struggle for the correct socialist price 
policy. This policy has been instrumental in smashing 
the kulak opposition to the price policy and their 
attempts to raise prices and to bring about a differen
tiation between spring and autumn grain prices. Last 
,·car we were successful in avoiding any differentiation 
between spring and autumn grain prices and the Party 
will do everything in its power to maintain this most 
important attainment also this ~:ear. 

However, it is clear that the grain price policy can 
only be maintained if tht: poli~.·y of industrial prices 
also remains the same. There can he no question t)f 
the slightest deviation from the general policy as re
gards the price policy for industrial products, which 
aims at a .l.!radual reduction in prices. Hence in the 
economic situation which has arisen, to raise the prices 
of industrial products would he a mistaken and danger
ous policy. It is an elementary fact that the grading 
of prices in accordance with supply and demand is not 
Soviet policy, but a typical trait of capitalist economics. 
Anv increase in the prices of industrial products must 
nee.ds bring with it an increase in the price of grain. 

The introduction of such a policy would constitute a 
blow to the stability of the currency. A shortage of 
goods cknotes a t't:rtain undermining of the cur
rency, bnt the proposal to raise prices would constitute 
a general undermining of the stability of the currency. 
Any undermining of tht: currency implies an attack on 
State credits, etc. TherL· is no place for any such pro
posal in Soviet construction. 

In view of tht: economic difficulties it would not 
he advisable to try to alter our entire plan for capital 
construction in industry, although the realisation of 
sucl1 a plan must encounter certain difficulties. A large
scale plan of capital ~,·onstruction involves the with· 
drawal of consickrahle resources from the market, and 
the actual effect of this \rork can onlv he seen in about 
three to five ~Tars, when new wares ·can he put on the 
market. The pnrchasin.l.! capacity of the workers :mel 
peasants engaged in industry grows at once, so too doc~ 
the capacity of production, etc. Hence, the existenc~ 
of a large-scale plan of capital construction must result 
in economic difficulties in the market. Rut the main 
difficulty lies in the fact that the basic disproportion 
existing in Soviet economy, including the disproportion 
between purchasing capacity and supply, can only he 
finally overcome on the hasis of a large-scale plan of 
capital construction. And since the most vital interest~ 
of socialist construction are bound up with the realisa-
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tion of extensive capital construction the working class 
will not fail to carry it out within the limits of the 
workers' and peasants' bloc, despite the temporary diffi
culties which are bound to ensue. 

The aforementioned large-scale plan for capital 
construction in industry during the present year amount
ing to r,I93,soo,ooo roubles, is perfectly feasible. It is 
true it will require a tremendous mobilisation of all the 
moral and material forces of the country. Everything 
must be done to overcome all the shortcomings and 
errors which have prevailed in the work of capital con
struction up to the present. During the first quarter 
the amount of work done exceeded the limits of the plan 
decided upon; a fact which was bound to affect the 
financial resources of industrv and credits and conse
quently bring about a genera( economic depression. 

The large-scale plan for capital construction is 
closely connected with the speeding up of economic con
struction. "~e already pointed out the important role 
of industrial production in overcoming economic diffi
culties. The policy of a considerable increase in indus
trial production will be carried out, despite all the howls 
of the foreign and white-guard press about crises and 
the failure of the economic machinerv in the Soviet 
Union. Production in the current yea~ 'will be greater 
than last year and the pace will be considerably 
accelerafed. The output last year showed an increase 
of 19.6 per cent. and in the current vear an increase of 
21 per cent. Experience has show~ the incorrectness 
of the general theories about Soviet industrial produc
tion ; these theories were based on the special theory 
connected with the period of reconstruction regardless 
of the social-democratic basis of Soviet construction and 
the economic policy of the V.'orkers' Government. Such 
theories failed to consider the peculiarities of the Soviet 
system and the relations between town and country in 
the Soviet Republic, which are a source of a far speedier 
economic development than is possible under capitalism 
and which give promise of a still speedier development 
in the future. The pace of deYelopment is a result of 
the basic gains won by the October revolution, of the 
transition to the socialist system as compared with the 
capitalist system. 

In our work to increase the output of socialised in
dustry we have no intention of revising our attitude 
as regards the ~eneral relation between light and heavy 
industry. As before, our chief aim will be to concen
trate on speeding up the development of heavy industry. 
Heavy industry continues to develop. The general 
policy of strengthenin~ the Soviet country as an in
dependent country is based on this, and there can be 

no going back on this policy. But still this fact does 
not mean that we will not correct errors which have 
occurred in the development of light industry. The 
tempo of the output of light industry must be increased 
and measures taken by the Party and the government 
tend towards increasing the output of light industry 
over that originally contemplated. It, must be remem
bered that production in light industry is directly 
dependent upon the quality' of the h:.rrvest of the year 
in question. 

In conclusion a few remarks about foreign trade. 
The difficulties on the grain market were accompanied 
by corresponding difficulties in foreign trade, quite apart 
from those caused bv the international situation. Dur
ing the first quart~r the general turnover of foreign 
trade was 390,2oo,ooo roubles, as compared with 
.)8o,3oo,ooo roubles for the first quarter of the current 
year. Thus "·e see that the level of our trade relations 
~Yith the capitalist world remains stable. Exports 
amounted to 194,soo,ooo roubles as against 229,roo,ooo 
roubles last year; this reduction in exports. was due to 
the fall in the quantity of grain exported. Still we 
have an increase in the exports of various other agricul
tural and industrial products, but this increase did not 
make good the fall in the grain export. Therefore, our 
present task must be to develop the export of agricul
tural products of secondary importance as well as 
industrial products. The possibilities for such exports 
exist and must be taken advantage of by securing the 
active participation of local organisations a11J the joint 
action of the provinces and the metropolis. 

Although the position of exports is unfavourable, 
imports remain stationary and still serve the interests 
of the capital construction of industry and the require
ments of the industrialisation of the country. Foreign 
trade is carried on entireh' in the interests of the indus
trialisation of the Soviet .Republic and its speeding. up. 

The Party and the country succeeded in overcoming 
the difficulties that arose at the beginning of the pre
sent vear. Thev were overcome in accordance with the 
policy of indust~ialisation, without any deviation either 
to the ri!5ht or to the left. Every lever at the disposal 
of the economic machinerv is so used as to overcome 
economic difficulties and at the same time continue the 
development of socialist industrialisation. There are 
bound to be difficulties in so doing, but Bolsheviks are 
not to be deterred by difficulties. They make no secret 
of the difficulties to be encountered in the realisation of 
this task. They are leadin!! the workers and peasants 
on to socialism, developing the work of the socialist re
organisation of small peasant farms on the basis of the 
industrialisation of the country. 
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The Don Basin Plot 
K. Kreibich 

A s the old saying goes, our lips betray our feelings 
11·hen 11·e are deeply affected, and ''"hen a suitable 
occaswn anses our hearts suddenly overflow :md 

11·e declare our real feelings. The -dis~m·en· of the 
economic counter-revolutionary plot, im·oh·ing Russian 
and also some foreign engineers and technicians in the 
Don ba~in, had such a sudden effect on both bourgeois 
and soc1al-democratic hearts, especialh· in Germany 
that certain bourgeois elements gre11· ·frightened a f~,;. 
days later at this all too fervent and premature dis
clpsure of their real feelings, and began to beat a retreat. 
But it 11·as already too late. );"o matter ho11· careful these 
gentlemen may now be in their utterances, they have 
alr~ady clearly shmm what may be expected fro~ their 
att1tude to the Sm·iet l'nion. They have only confirmed 
what 11·e have ahYays declared to be th~ir feelings 
tm1·ards the C.S.S.R. 

In the circumstances onh· a general statement 
could be published on the pl~t discovered in the Don 
basin, and especially concerning the complications im
plicating foreign capitalist circles, 11·hich have onh· 
been indicated and not reported in detail. _-\11 the details 
can only be made publi~' after the im·estigation and the 
court proceedings. But the manner in which the ne1ys 
''"as received by the bourgeois press and the Berlin 
"\"nn1·aerts" is in itself a complete proof of the correct
ness of the preliminary report from the Don basin. 
These gentlemen in their excitement, after the manner 
of criminals caught unexpectedly, denied too much, and 
thereby indirectly confessed their guilt. If 11·e examine 
the Cerman press during the first fe11· da ,-s 11·e find 
nothing but the excitement of the accused; 11·ho have 
again been baulked in their infamous plans against the 
C.S.S.R. In thi:" outburst an absoluteh· ideal united 
front 11·as established, extending from the reactionan· 
and Fascist Right to the social-democratic "\"onYaerts.i' 

The Press on the Arrests 

The bourgeois and social-demncratiL· press, in their 
zeal to defend the conspirators, 11Tote the most utter 
nonsense. They straight1Yay declared that the arrested 
German engineers ''"ere absolutely innocent. The de
fenders of the conspirators i;1 the "Frankfurter 
Zeitung'' complained that the S01·iet officials had not 
made concrete statements to pro,·e the guilt of the 
arrested men, but at the same time this paper 11-rote that 
perhaps it 1ras possible that the German engineers 
''might have made some critical remarks about Russian 
conditions," but that any participation in a plot was 
out of the question. The fact of declaring an accused 
person innocent without being in possession of the facts 
of the case is certainly the best 11·ay to simplify the cam
paign for the accused. This false defence is based on 
the equally false statement that the Soviet authorities 
did not report the e,·1dence on 11·hich they base their 
accusations. These capitalist scribblers, who write such 
nonsense, know very \Yell that no prosecuting body 111 

the world would publish details of a charge before a 
case. is dealt with ; in bourgeois States the press laws 
forb1d the publication of an indictment prior to court 
proceedings. .-\nd 11·hat is more, in Germany all 
criminal offences in the nature of espionage and- high 
treason are tried behind closed doors. On this account 
the demand of these paid agents of the German press 
for the publication of all details about the German en
gineers is nothing but downright insolence. 

The Berlin "Tageblatt" was somewhat more 
cautious; it at least admitted the possibility of the plot, 
and 11-rote as follmYs : 

"The industrialisation of Russia is closelv 
bound up 1rith the Russian Ruhr district (Do~ 
basin), and it is very possible, should there be 
any intention of foreign inten·ention, that here a 
beginning would be made to undermine the in
dustrial strength of the So,·iet Cnion, and in the 
event of war or any other serious occurrences a 
mine would be spru,g here. The three hundred 
million credit and the consequent influx of 
machines ha,·e opened the doors of Russia. The 
machines are in many instances badlY installed 
and tended, and the. necessan· skill -to handle 
them and instructions 11·ere lacking." 

The ''\"orwaerts" went one better than the entire 
bourgeois press, even including the most reactionary 
organs. .-\lthough it is fully aware of the \Yell-known 
faultlessness of German justice, which thro11·s thousands 
of 1\"0rkers into prison and at the same time lets the 
11·orst criminals go scot-free, the "\"orwaerts" declared 
its absolute lack of confidence in Sm·iet justice. It de
clared 11·ithout any hesitation that the arrested men were 
the most innocey{t lambs, 11·ho 1rere the scapegoats for 
the incapacity of Sm·iet Russians, and might have to 
pay for it either 11·ith a loss of liberty or e,·en their 
lives. And then, as though to prm·e ho11· 11·ell this social
democratic central organ expresses the interests of the 
workers, it raises the question : "\Ylw "·ill im·est 
capital in Russia after this:" The "Hamburger 
Echo" did not want to be quite outdone bv the 
"\-on1·aerts," and imagined that there must be ~ertain 
internal political machinations of no mean dimensions 
behind the arrests. Still this social-democratic paper at 
least admitted that, "in view of their attitude, neither 
the reactionary Russians nor the foreign entrepreneurs 
were aboYe suspicion, and might easily employ such 
contemptible methods in the political and economical 
struggle. It must be admitted that the constant con
tact between industrialists and Russian adventurers pro
vides the possibility for such stupid and shady activity 
in Russia." 

The French counterpart of the Berlin "Vorwaerts" 
is the "Populaire," the central organ of the French 
socialists. 0. Rosenfeld wrote in this paper on March 
16th that the Soviet Government "let the conspiracy 
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come to a head in order to appease the discontent of the 
workers." 

The German Government 

After the first few davs of the storm of indignation 
a certain calm prevailed ·in both bourgeois and social
democratic papers in Germany. But this was only the 
calm before the storm of a far more momentous attack 
which wa~ to come this time from the bourgeois-bloc 
government. The Marx-Stresemann (~overnmcnt real
lised the policy of a rapprochrmcnt with Entente im
perialism under the pressure of the Entente imperialists 
and the growing imperialist desires of German capi
talism. This policy was based on the concrete im
perialist hopes of Cerman capitalism, which it was 
thought could be realised by a rapf>rochrmeut with the 
West, and on the illusions of a considerable section of 
the masses of the population, which were bound up with 
the League of Nations and Locarno, etc. When these 
illusions and hopes were in the ascendancy the attitude 
of German foreign policy towards Soviet Russia became 
remarkably t'ool. These western spring hopes were 
destined t~ experience a winter chill, and powerful in
dustrial interests demanded an extension and strengthen
ing of trade relations between ( ~crmany and the Soviet 
Union. Thus it canH.' about that negotiations were 
re-opened in November, 1927, between Cermany and 
the U.S.S.R. on the initiative of the Ccrman Govern
ment. Meanwhile the bourgeois blot· and its govern
ment had experienced reverses, and now they arc faced 
with elections. At such a critical moment Marx and 
Strcsemann did not want to enter into any binding 
agreements in the matter of foreign politics, and conse
quently did not want to commit themselves by conclud
ing the trade agreement with the U.S.S.R. Hence, 
through Germany's fault these negotiations were long
drawn-out, and finally the arrest of the German en
gineers in the Don basin served as a very welcome 
excuse to break off negotiations. These arrests, how
ever, could not serve as a real reason for breaking off 
negotiations, even the German bourgeois papers had to 
admit that the arrests did not infringe the agreement, 
and that the Soviet authorities had acted absolutely 
t'orrectly. 

But the most important factor here is not tm~akiug 
off trad..: negotiations, for the "Koclnische Zeitung 
{Cologne) pointed out that even without the Don basin 
affair a breach would have taken place. The rupture 
and the tone of the bourgeois press were only a proof 
of how the ( ~erman capitalists and their political repre
sentatives cherish the counter-revolutionary activity of 
the arrested engineers, and how much they are in agree
ment with it, since this activity is part and parcel of 
capitalist policy towards the Soviet Union. 

It Is no mere chance that this kind of counter
revolutionary activity has at the present juncture be
come more pronounced, and for this very reason was 
discovered. International counter-revolution has made 
the most strenuous efforts to provoke the U.S.S.R. to 
declare war. All these efforts have been in vain, and 
the imperialists were forced to come to a standstill in 

this respect, because of the opposition of the workers ~n 
their own countries and the revolutionary movements m 
the colonies, and also the strained relai.i~ns between the 
imperialists themselves. Hence they concentrated on .the 
economic side of their activity against the Soviet Umon. 
Quite apart from the basic differences between the 
1J .S.S.R. and capitalist States, the real bone of conten
tion is to be found in socialist construction, the introduc
tion of the seven-hour dav and the improvement in the 
material position of the ~·orkcrs, which taken together 
are at the present stagt~ more 1langerous for, capitalists 
of all countries than that propaganda about which they 
raise such an outcry and put forward as an excuse for 
all their attacks. ( >n this point the interests of the 
social-democratic leaders and the capitalists go hand-in
hand. For the social-democratic leaders know only too 
\vell that the successful progress of socialist construc
tion must have a tremendous effect on the workers in 
capitalist countries, especially in view of the rationalisa
tion and stabilisation of capitalism, which is bound up 
with the increased exploitation and oppression of the 
workers in those countries. The victorv of socialist con
struction in the Soviet Union will meat1 that the ground 
will be taken from under the feet of the social-democrats. 
They know that the successful progress of the prole
tarian revolution will hit them first of all, because the 
workers must first overthrow the defenders of capi
talists before thev can attack the capitalists themselves. 
This is the reaso-n whv the social-democratic leaders are 
carrying on such a bitter struggle against socialist con
stmction in the Soviet Union will mean that the ground 
capitalists themselves. 

The Capita!list Need of Markets 

The imperialists consider a war against the 
U.S.S.R. the most ideal method of breaking up socialist 
construction, but since they cannot adopt this policy 
just now they arc devoting all their attention to the 
break-up of the socialist structure by means o~ t~e 
economic struggle. Economic contads between capttahst 
countries and the U.S.S.R. are based on the need for 
markets for their surplus production, and also on the 
hope that the dictatorship of the proletariat might be 
undermined bv economic relations with capitalist States 
and the activity of capitalist representatives in the Soviet 
Union. \Vhat the capitalist States \wuld like best of 
all would be to crush the entire et·onomic development 
of the Soviet Union by a general economic blockade. A 
blockade of this nature has alreadv been tried with as 
little success as the wars of inter-vention. This fact 
merelv urges the capitalists on to renewed efforts to 
bring. about a new blockade and a new war. The path 
which the imperialists wish to follow is shown clearly by 
the activities of Deterding, the French action against 
the l{ussian gold sent to America and various other 
events. These economic activities of the imperialists 
should not be considered apart from their war prepara
tions, but in connection with them. 

The interference of the Stresemann ( ~overnment 
has excited resentment against the Soviet Union, and 
roused feelings in favour of the conspirators. The 
''Frankfurter Zeitung" has stormed against Soviet 
justice, which "by its draconic laws, inl·onceivable in 
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other countries, serves a detinite policy." This paper 
romances about "an economic development being inter
fered with which the law on ecorwmic policy provided 
for, and which the original proposer of this law in
tended." It is dear that the paper implies that the 
original intention of the ~e\\" Economic Policy was to 
favour sabotage and t•spionage, and that now this has 
been res<:inded. The remark that the engineers "are the 
victims of this policy" would be justiti.ed if this were 
so. The "Frankfurter Zeitung," despite all its hos
tility towards socialist l'Oltstrul'tion, does not forget 
that it represents the interests of the capitalists, who 
have trading relations with the ~oviet Union, and does 
not want to have these injured any more than can he 
helped in the struggle against socialist construction. 
Hence this paper had the courage to set certain limits 
to the Government action ll\· writing as follows : 

"\\"e do not wish t;) believe that any inner con
nection between the breach in econm{lie relations 
and the law case should he so construed that Cer
many wants to rdaliate against ~oviet Russia, 
and in this way inflm·nce the pt•nding law suit in 
Russia, or, on the other hand, that Russia by 
acquitting the ( ~ennan engineers should thereby 
hope to secure ecorwmic pri,·ileges." 

Social Democrats Support Stresemann 

M ueh as the capitalists want energetic action to be 
taken against the l T -~-~- R., they also fear that by some 
stupidity their position might he injured in the Soviet 
Union. But the Berlin "\'orwaerts" quite freely and 
unconditionally took the side of tht· bourgeois-bloc 
governmt·nt. In this instance it was not the "Vor
waerts" but the "~ozialdemok ratisdtt· Pressedienst" 
("~ol·ial--<lemocratic Press ~ervice"), the ofticial organ 
of the part~· exL·cutin·, \rhich declared : 

" ... \Ye do not hesitate to declare that we 
unrt'Sl'nTdl~· appro,·e hoth ~trest·mann's declara
tion to :\mhassador Krestinsky and all the other 
decisio1ts of the l.'ahind. .\nd \\'l' \\·ish to state 
dearly that a purely socialist go\'ernment could 
not ha\·e acted di!Terently in this case ... the 
entire ( ;erman people appron·s the action of the 
government.'' 

The content of this social-demolTatic declaration is 
not of so much interest as the demonstratin· and pro\'o
cali\'e stressing of a point of \'ie,,· ,,·hich, in vit'\\' of 
pre\'ions experiences with the (;erma n soci:tl-democrat ic 
le:t<krs, was on I y to he L' x peded. The "\" orwacrts" \\·as 
also in full agreement with a sharp decision of the 
~at ion a 1 Federation of Cerm:m industries. 

The comic ekment was not lacking in this cam
paign, and a ·'report" was circulated that in connection 
with the plot in the Don hasin the conflict between 
Tchitdrerine and the Comintern has again broken out. 
This amusing and at the sanll· time ahsurd and ineffec
tin· report points dearly to the erHleavour to stren~rthcn 
the attack on the ~o\'iet t 'nion h~· an attack on the 
Com intern. 

The reception of the discm·ery of the plot was just 
as interesting in France a11<l England as it was in Cer-
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many. The "Frankfurter Zietung" published a tele
gram from Paris to the etlect that France was very 
pleased ahout this athir, and that the activity against 
the ewnom ic rap p roclzt· "'"" t between France and the 
t J -~-~- R. was thereby strengthened. A telegram deal
ing with the reports in the "Temps" shows that hopes 
ha\'l' been raised ahout bringing ( ~ermany over to the 
side of France in the anti-~oviet campai!-,'11. The Paris 
paper wrote : 

"After eight years' experience Berlin sees that 
joint political work with the ~oviet Union is of no 
a\·ail as long as Communist methods prevail in 
Russia." 

The "\"ossische Zt>itung" was still more expres
sive in its statements, and read into the whole affair an 
Anglo-American and Franco-< ;erman alliance against 
the ~oviet l lnion, and statt-d that the whole 
attack was directed against the Soviet ( ~overn
ment foreign trade monopoly. Capitalists know quite 
well that the foreign trade monopoly is one of the bases 
of socialist t'l'otwmit· construction, and the manner in 
\\·hid1 the ''\"ossische Zeitung" wrote pnwes that the 
sabotage in the I lon basin constitutes a part of this 
\\·hole campaign. The Berlin "Tagehlatt" was also very 
clear on this point, and wrote ahout the interference of 
the ( ~erman government thus : "Cermany must en
deavour to secure full freedom of action on the Russian 
home market." Cerman capitalists would undoubtedly 
like to he ahle to deal "freely" on the Russian market, 
without the interference of the odious socialist economic 
organs. 

Germany, Fraooe a .. d Britain 

There not onlv exists absolute solidaritv amongst 
the capitalists of ail countries against socialist construc
tion in the ~c)\'iet Union, hut there is also keen competi
tion between capitalists in various countries. This com
petition, however, is mainly instrumental in making 
capitalists and their lackt·ys return to c1pitalist reason 
when they have had their full fling. In England also 
there was great joy ewer the rupture of trade agreement 
negotiations between ( ;ermany and the Soviet Union, 
hut the organ of ( ;erman heavy industry, the "Rhein
ischt· \\"estfaelische Zcitung," wrote as follows in this 
connection : 

"It is a sorrv state of affairs if th~ British 
press should pr-aise the attitude of the (~erman 
Covernment in the hope that a change in the 
foreign policy of ( ~ermany might lead to the 
creation of a hloc of the western powers against 
the So\'iet llnion, and declare the Rapallo treaty 
and the Berlin treat\· dead. British and French 
economic circles witli Deterding at the head have 
brought pressure to bear on their governments 
when their efforts to secure concessions in the 
U.S.S.R. failed, and in orcler to create a hostile 
attitude against Russia they carried on a cam
paign for the economic boycott of Moscow. It is 
quite apparent that they count on this policy 
being of advantage to themselves later. And it 
is hardly possible to avoid feeling that certain 
British and French circles would like to push 
Cermany into the vanguard and then reap the 
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fruits of this rashness on the part of Germany 
themselves.'' 

The following report from London in the "Frank
furter Zeitung," March 17th, was also verv interest
mg: 

'"It would be a mistake to suppose that the 
silence of the British press on the subject of the 
Russo-German incident and the consequences 
which resulted through the action of the foreign 
office in Berlin, implied that London was not in
terested in these happenings. On the contrary, 
this waiting attitude was actually a serious con
templation of the effect which the Russo-German 
rupture may have on the equilibrium of Europe. 
For some time past the opinion has prevailed in 
London that the development of Russo-German 
relations were not important enough to make it 
necessary to make concessions on that account, 
all the more so since, despite the absence of diplo
matic relations, the City has again entered into 
n~rmal re~ations an? carries on business directly 
with Soviet Russia. The recently-published 
British grant of credits for the organisation of 
the Russian dairy business is a case in point. On 
the other hand, in England there is a growth 
m the belief that the consolidation of Germany 
and her re-entry into the ranks of the world 
Powers constitutes a danger for British industry." 

This attitude of France and England sufficed . to 
make German capitalists sit up and explains the fact 
that the more serious capitalist press iri Germany 
adopted a more moderate tone. It was no mere chance 
that the. German ~iplomatic "Poli~ische-Korrespondenz" 
should JUSt at thts moment pubhsh an article against 
~he plan of a West .European economic bloc. Capitalist 
mterests and relatwns are extremely complicated not 
only i~ternationally but also in Germany, and prevent 
any kmd of permanent united action. From various 
:eport it is quite c~ea~ t~a~ the ~erman manufacturing 
Industry and. certam mdivtduals m the heavy industry 
fear th~t .the~r export interests may be injured by the 
uui~str.Iahsatwn, of the Soviet Union, and hence carry 
on mtngues agamst supporting this industrial construc
~ion. But the more important circles of German heavy 
mdustry are not so short-sighted, which is the reason 
why these Circles and their mouthpieces now stress the 
n~cessity of strengthening et:ouvulic relations with the 
Soviet Union. 

More Subtl~ Methods 

. But this does not imply that certain German capi
talists ar~ pr~pared to f~rget t~eir antipathy to socialist 
construction m the Soviet Umon, or that the German 
capitalist circles whiCh have criminal intentions will re
l.inquish· t?eir plans.. It si~ply . means that they are 
·now carrymg on thetr campatgn m a more serious and 
cunning manner, because they see that it is not possible 
to act openly irr too drastic a fashion, and that one should 
not put all one'·s cards on the table at once, otherwise 
:success may. be. endangered. We must not forget that 
German capttaltsts are so enthusiastic about economic 

:elations with the Soviet Union, because they are look
mg forward to opening up this enormous country for 
capitalist-imperialist exploitation in connection witlt a 
change in the regime, which would secure for them even 
from geographic reasons, the greatest economic advan
tages. German imperialists not only count on a western 
orientation, but also cleverly keep the "drive towards 
the East" in reserve. This explains why they do not 
want to lose this market rather than anv fear that others 
might get greater advantages. They iealise that to en
danger economic relations with the Soviet Union is 
equivalent to shattering the far-reaching plans of the 
German capitalists in connection with the East. The 
vacillations in German policy towards the Soviet Union 
are caused by the varied nature of these interests and 
speculations. This whole policy is dictated only in the 
interests of German capitalists and all the soft talk 
of the capitalist papers, and even of the "Vorwaerts," 
that economic relations are being established with the 
Soviet Union only for its sake is so much window
dressing for this capitalist policy. 

The attitude of the German social-democrats was of 
special importance in this campaign. The leadership of 
this party and its central organ proved again on this 
occasion that German social-democracy is the most 
extreme supporter of a definite weste;n orientation in 
German foreign policy, and at the same time the most 
hostile towards the Soviet Union. The fact that the 
social-democrats gave unequivocal support to German 
foreign policy when it was directed against the Soviet 
Union in breaking off trade negotiations is merelv a 
continuation of a tradition. It is the continuation ofthe 
policy which was demonstrated by the support of the 
~rest "coup de fo;ce" and the vile attitude of imperial
ISm under the Katser, the famous episode of the Berlin 
station in November, 1918, and the Russiatt courier's 
opened luggage, the direct assistance of social-de
mocracy in the police raid on the Soviet representatives 
in Berlin' and the bomb aff~,ir. Unlike the b:;mrgeois 
press, the "Vorwaerts" did not moderate its attitude 
during the recent campaign. The German social
democratic central organ has never shown such zeal and 
enthusiasm in proving to the German workers that Ger
man social-democracy is quite in the swim with British 
imperialists, and that it is faithful only to one motto : 
"Together with the capitalists against the Soviet 
Union!" In this, too, the Paris "Populaire" makes a 
good counterpart to the "Vorwaerts." The French 
socialist organ wrote on March 17th concerning the 
action of the German GovernmLnt : 

"The present disagreement is the result of an 
incomprehensible and rash action of a govern
me~t i? its d.eath-throes, or rather of a clique 
whtch IS hangmg on to power. It is the action of 
people w.ho have l?st their power of reasoning 
through mterrtal cnses and overlooked the effects 
of their action abroad." 

Thus we see the much-longed-for joint work be
tween the French and German socialists, which could 
not be brought about in the Rhine question, has now 
been completely established for the first time. 

The "left" soci~l-democratic press in Germany at 
first observed the dotngs of the "Vorwaerts" in silence 
and had nothing to say about the whole affair. Th~ 
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Vienna "Arheiterzeitung" has not even found its tongue 
yet. But the attack of the social-democratic press 
service and the "Vorwaerts" and the support of the 
Stresemann policy, together with the fear of the effect 
of this lackey service on the workers, forced the "left" 
to come into the open. The "Chemnitzer Volkestimme" 
correctly pointed out that the "Vorwaerts' " attitude 
reminded one of August, 1914. The manner of the 
"Vorwaerts" borders on war agitation. During these 
days there has been a kind of dress-rehearsal for war, 
and the "Vorwaerts" has stood the test most success
fully. 1'\aturally the same holds good for the policy of 
the ( :erman social-democrats themselves. The attack 
from the "left" changes nothing in this respect. They 
too have shown hv their attitude that thev intervene 
,,·ith their criticis1~1 onh· when it is far too-late. And 
action, of course, is quite out of the question. In the 
preparatory stages of this campaign against the Soviet 
Union the ''left" organs kept up bravely with the right, 
a fact which accounts for the indifferent attidue of the 
Cerman social-democratic leaders to the wishy-washy 
protest of the left, which did not amount to more than 
"regrets." The "\"orwaerts" took absolutely no notice 
of the criticism of the "Chemnitzer Volkestimme" and 
the "Leipziger \'nlksstimme," whilst the Cerman 
social-democratic parliamentarians answered them by 
heing still more zealous and enthusiastic than the bour
geois parties in their support of the Stresemann Govern
ment. 

The attitude towards the discoverv of the counter
revolutionary plot in the Don basin s-hould serve as a 

lesson and a warning to the workers in capitalist coun
tries. They too must he more on the alert in following 
the economic relations and the entire policy of their 
capitalists and their governments towards the Soviet 
Union. The task of workers in t'apitalist countries con
sists in forcing the establishment of economic relations 
with the Soviet Union, but at the same time in prevent
ing such relations from being used as part of counter
revolutionary plans. This constitutes a part of the de
fence of the Soviet lTnion, and acts as a preparation for 
this defence in case of war. The events of these last 
days have shown clearly how well-prepared the capi
talist plan of an economic blockade is, and consequently 
the war against the Soviet Union, which might break 
out through some unforeseen event. But, above all, this 
affair has shown that capitalists are endeavouring to 
use economic relations with the Soviet Union for the 
purpose of hostile activities. The advance of socialist 
construction in the U.S.S.R. will only strengthen these 
hostile tendencies, since the expectations based on the 
downfall of the U.S.S.R. become more unlikely. 

Some time or other the moment must arrive when 
capitalist Powers see that there is no hope of under
mining the dictatorship of the proletariat by their 
economic relations, and when they will risk their last 
card. This will be the moment when in the endeavour 
to overthrow the power of the workers and peasants the 
competitive differences between the capitalist States will 
recede into the background. The workers in capitalist 
countries must be prepared for this development, they 
must be ready and not allow events to take them un
awares. 

Soviet Russia and the Capitalist Syste111 
L. Eventov 

THE contradictions within the capitalist system 
appear more clearly as contradictions between the 
l' .S.S.R. and capitalism since the formation of the 

Soviet l' nion, and he come more pronounced in accordance 
with the economic and political consolidation of the 
U.S.S.R. The new era which was ushered into human 
histon· b,· the October Revolution is marked bv the 
fact tl~at l~enceforth class distinctions are reflected ~n the 
system of world economy not only vertically, but also 
horizontally, and socialist antagonism is represented as 
an antagonism between the capitalist and the socialist 
State. In this respect, from the point of view of the 
crystallisation of class-consciousness, an almost tangible 
dearness has been established. The mutual relations 
between the l' .S.S.R. and the bourgeois world at the 
present moment ad as a very sensiti,·e barometer for the 
dass tension and the intensification of internal differ
ences within the capitalist society itself. And on the 
other hand the. internal e\·olutioti of the U.S.S.R., its 
rise or fall, constitutes a most important fact in the 
scales of these mutual relations. Thus, in spite of the 
Chinese wall ,,·hid1 has been erected by capitalism 
around the U.S.S.R., in spite of the artive and passive 

boycott by the capitalists and the relatively weak 
material connection between both worlds, they react on 
each other and their fate is more closely linked up than 
was the case with pre-revolutionary Russia and pre
revolutionary capitalism. This fact proves the inter
national nature of the October revolution, and serves as 
the most powerful antidote against " national narrow
ness." 

The international significance of the October revolu
tion is also seen in the change in the system of world 
capitalism, caused by the crystallising of social forms, 
and the growth of crises within this system as a result 
of the new social system, which, compared with the 
capitalist system, is more advanced. 

The historical effect of the October revolution is to 
be found in the fact that after the revolution and the 
establishment of the Soviet Union the sole domination of 
capitalism came to an end. Bourgeois methods of pro
duction, which had been the most progressive when com
pared with other existing economic methods, which were 
but the survivals of antiquated and lower form forms of 
production, subject to and adapted to the requirements 
of capitalist development, lost their halo of perpetuity 
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and stability after the October revolution. And al
though capitalist methods of exploitation still dominate 
world economy-in spite of the fact that the Soviet 
Union, which constitutes one-sixth of the globe, acts as 
a sufficiently palpable material barrier to capitalism
the principle is already established for the overthrow of 
this rule and the sooner this happens the speedier and 
the more extensive will be the economic successes of the 
U.S.S.R. 

Obstacles to Industrialisaltion 
When speaking of the superiority of the Soviet sys

tem over the capitalist, we should not forget the many 
obstacles which help to undermine the influence of all 
the potentialities of the socialist means of production. 
The founders of Marxism with all their marvellous fore
sight would hardly .have foreseen the actual historical 
conditions in which the foundations pf socialism are be
ing laid. The attack ag~inst capitalism came from that 
front on which it was easier to aestroy, but more difficult 
to build (Lenin). The work of revoluttomsmg these 
backward forms of economy on this front by capitalist 
methods had not been completed at the time of the social 
upheaval and it fell to the lot of the builders to carry out 
this task t.ogether with the work of social reconstruction. 

If we consider the position of socialist construction 
in the U.S.S.R. from this point of view, the two main 
handicaps are to be found in the technical backwardness 
of the Soviet Union and the 16w standard of culture of 
the workers, both of which are the inheritance of pre
revolutionary times. Taking the specific nature of the 
social structure of the Soviet Union into consideration 
we find at the present moment a disproportion between 
the low level of development of productive fQrces and the 
advanced form of social conditions. 

The great handicap caused by technical backward
ness and the low level of production. is clearly ·seen if 
we examine t.he data illustrating the position of the 
proaucuve forces in various co.uitt'ries. 

If we make a comparison from the point of view of 
the general quantity of productive forces employed in 
advanced States, the U.S.S.R. gives precedence to the 
'C'nited States and· in Europe occupies third place after 
England and Germany; this constitutes a minimum for 
our enormous territorv Countries smaller than the 
U.S.S.R. are more advanced in this respect. But the 
position is still more unfavourable if we examine the 
composition of the productive forces. The "live" forces : 
·human and animal, relegate the Soviet Union to the 
p,osition of a backward country, such as India, China, 
etc. But in respect of mechanical energy, the U.S.S.R. 
is behind the countries of North America and Canada, 
.and in Europe behind England, Germany and France. 
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The following table illustrates this cleady: 

PRODUCTIVE FORCES IN VARIOUS COUNTRIES 
COUNTRY IHnergy used in mill. h.p. P<;r hour) .. Live.. % to total 

Prod. Forces Mecbamcnl % Mech. % ''Live·• 

EUIWPE: 
England 
Germany 
France 
Italy 
Spain 
Czeah<>-

Slovakia 
Austria 
Sweden 
Norway 
Finland 
U.S.S.R. 

ASIA: 

46,116 
42,05!S 
26,775 
11,786 

7.176 

6,358 
3,330 
5,998 
5,884 
1,237 

37,742 

Japan 14,915 
China 28,338 
India 55,246 

NO~TH AME~ICA: 
United 

43,604 
36,159 
22,131 

8,350 
4,641 

5,411 
2,882 
5,119 
5,631 

747 
12,342 

11,373 
4,889 
5,.712 

2,512 94.5 5.5 
5,899 86.0 14.0 
4,644 82.6 17.4 
3,436 70.8 29.2 
2,535 64.7 35.3 

947 85.1 14.9 
448 86.6 13.4 
87U 85.3 14.7 
258 95.7 4.3 
490 60.4 39.6 

25,400 32.7 67.3 

3,542 76.3 23.7 
23,449 17.3 82.7 
49,534 10.3 89.7 

S.tate11 235,657 211,543 24,114 89.7 10.3 
Canada 22,633 15,766 6,867 69.7 30.3 

The composition of the balance of energy in the 
U.S.S.R. shows the low level uf the development of 
productive forces for mechanical and "live" forces are 
as 32.7 per cent. to 67.3 per cent. The per capita 
mechanical energy in. the United States is 20.5 times 
that of the U.S.S.R., in England 11 times, in Germany 
6.5 times, in France 6.3 times, in Italy 2.3 times, and in 
Japan twice as much. Soviet production, as a result of 
its inheritance, is more badly armed for the struggle 
with nature than production iP other countries; a fact 
which is clearly seen from the results of its labour. 

There is no doubt that the agrarian nature of the 
U.S.S.R. and its millions of petty bourgeois agrarians 
is a definite factor which contributes to the technical 
backwardness of the countrv. But on the industrial 
frontJ too, there is considerable backwardness, especially 
in comparison with advanced industnal countries. Thus, 
for example, in 1925 the strength of prima motors used 
in' industry was equal to 35·7 million h.p. in the United 
States, in Germany in industry and trade 17.6 million, 
in England 12.4 million, in France 7·9 million, but in 
the U.S.S.R. only 5 million h.p.* which shows the 
extremely low organic composition of our basic capital 
inherited fnm the bourgeois order. 

Neither Marx nor Engels ever imagined that social
ist construction would begin after such a waste of 
material values as took place prior to construction in 
the U.S.S.R. Marx in the "Criticism of the Gotha 
Programme" wrote about the birthmarks of the old order 
which would cling to the new order when it would be 
established. But Soviet Russia was covered not with 
marks but with bleeding wounds when it emerged after 
the fie~ce struggle with the class enemy and its victory 
over it and began the work of peaceful construction on 
the economic front. We must recall that the six years 
191'4-20 began with the imperialist col'flid. ~nd concluded 
------------ -

* The data for the United States are from the industrial 
census 1925 for Germany from the annual statistics for the 
R.P.ich 1927,' p. 81, for England d'rom inoomplete data in the 
1924 ,report :which is still heing published ; fm France from 
the .annuai statistics for 1926 with the addition <>f the 
strength of the hydraulic station. The data for the U.S.S.R. 
are estima'ted 
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with the civil war, which Lenin estimated cost the 
Russian people more than go million gold roubles.* 

Despite the difficult conditions here enumerated, the 
material growth of the U.S.S.R. is developing and out
doing the capitalist .world in its tempo. \Vhat are the 
reasons for the astonishing successes of the Soviet Union? 

On the one hand the reasons for this success are to 
be found in the fact that capitalist development is para
lysed by the number of crises it is going through. But 
the main reason is to be found in the predominance of 
the socialist method of construction, on which the indus
trial development of the U.S.S.R. is based. It is inter
esting to note that within the Soviet Union industry 
which is entirely on a socialist basis takes the lead in 
economic progress. 

At the present moment it is difficult to make a 
complete review of the advantages of the socialist form 
of economy, but a few of the main points gathered from 
experience allow us to judge. 

Politics and Production 

The Soviet system in practice brings about a fusion 
of the political leadership and the economic management. 
Saint-Simon foresaw that politiL;S would become the 
science of production and foretold the complete amalga
mation of politics and economics. Of course, we are a 
long way off from the realisation of this, at least as long 
as we are the sole soL·ialist State and our petty bour
geoisie continues to play such an important role within 
the country. Yet, the increasing transformation of poli
tics into the leadership of the economic machine and the 
utilisation of the economic process as a political weapon, 
both at home and abroad, constitutes the most important 
factor in the economic progress of the Soviet ·union and 
acts as a guarantee for the success of its most compli
cated manceunes. The policy of the Soviet Union is 
directed to\\·ards the concentration of economy, which 
will not only help to bring about success at the present 
moment, but prepares the way in the distant future for 
the stateless socictv. The role of the Soviet State 
apparatus is thus th~ organisation of production and the 
education of the producers by bringing the masses into 
produl'tion. Therefore, in the transition period of 
socialist reL·rmstruction it even grows into the most 
powerful len~r of de\·elopment to be found in the 
F.S.S.R., but this is the necessary preparation for the 
gradual extindion of the function of the State. 

In State industry in the U.S.S.R. we find a com
bination unequalled ii1 the most powerful capitalist con
cerns. The differences between State and private in
terests are abolished, between industr_\· and man-power, 
between various forms of capital and finally, if policy is 
l·orrecth· carried out, between industry and agriculture. 
The re;1wval from the basic economic processes of the 
L·ompetitive struggle for profits and the unity of aims 
is a guarantee of the possibility of a planned and regu= 
Iated-national economic process, that is to say a rational 
beginning in place of anarchic markets. 

Such a State system excludes the possibility of 
general crises such as are undermining the capitalist 
~mrld. Here L'onclitions are being created whereby the 

* Kridjano\"Sk,,-: "Ten Years of Economic Construction in 
the C S. S. n." puhlisheti in "PlannoYo~·a Hozayistvo," 1928. 
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means of production in the hands of the associated pro
ducers are transformed from demonic masters into 
obedient servants (Engels). However, this does not im
ply that there are no crises in the plan in itself or that 
it should not be revised in order to avoid temporary 
economic difficulties, which may arise until such time 
when the plan will be perfected. The control of anarchic 
market methods by a plan, a plan such as was laid 
down by the Fifteenth Party Congress, must of necessity 
develop in accordance with the actual growth of the 
organisation of national economy and the increasing 
possibilities of exact calculation and foresight based on 
the growth of the economic socialisation of the country. 
For this reason plans often conflict with reality. Still 
experience has shown that the degree of deYelopment 
arrived at helps to liquidate difficulties which may arise 
and prevents them from developing into crises. ~ 

The Peasantry 

A general crisis in the Soviet system could only 
arise as a result of an incorrect peasant policy.* Com
rade Bukharin remarks that no juridical union whatso
ever between the yarious branches of our industrv can 
save us from se\·ere shocks if mistakes are made in 
respect of basic relations, that is to say between State 
industry and peasant economy.t Such a crisis would 
be simult;meously a State crisis on account of the close 
contact bet,,·een economy and politics in the Soviet Union. 
This explains the decisiYe struggle which the Party has 
always waged against any ncillation on the question of 
mutual relations with the peasantry. 

In addition to these facts, which are part of the new 
social-productive method that facilitates the speeding up 
of the tempo of the economic development of the 
U.S.S.R. there were favourable conditions of an historic 
order, \\·hich were made far more effective by the strict 
regulations of planned economy. 

The technical backwardness to which we have 
alreadv referred necessitates the accomplishment of the 
industrial reYolutioi1, \vhich has taken place in other 
countries. The industrialisation of young countries is 
usuallv carried out on the basis of the latest attainments 
of sci~nce and technique. Thus, they start from the 
degree of development already attained by the most 
advanced capitalist countries; this fact allows them not 
onh· to overtake, but also to outstrip capitalist countries 
which have completed the cycle of their industrial 
development. \\·hereas the development of such coun
tries depends on the prosperity of the masses to a large 
extent, technically backward countries grow quickly on 
the basis of their industrialisation. 

In comparison with other backward countries the 
l~ .S.S.R. possesses numerous advantages, which· ensure 
the most tremendous speed in the development of the 
country. 

The realisation of reconstruction which is bound up 
with technical and social rebuilding is a guarantee for 
greater speed in the economic growth of the U.S.S.R. 
than in the surrounding capitalist countries. Another 
factor which operates is that the technical revolution is 
taking place in the U.S.S.R. with the conscious partiti-

* \Ve do not refer here to <'rises which arise from DQD
economic or natural reasons. 

t X. Bukharin: "On the Trotsk~· QuestiQn,". p. 162. 
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pation of organised human will and the active support 
of the workers themselves, whose personal interests coin
cide with the success of socialist production. Assuming 
that the personal stimulus of individual enterprise and 
its organisational incentive has been, and continues to 
be, a powerful lever in capitalist production, then social
ist construction, which is based on science and collec
tively organised ought to surpass all capitalist records. 
Finally, in the U.S.S.R., where the capitalist form has 
been discarded and together with it the contradiction be
tween supply and demand, which causes a large mass 
both of labour and capital to remain unused, the growth 
of the productive forces is not limited by the market 
capacity and at the present stage is more likely to have 
a contrary effect, since production cannot keep pace with 
the rapid growth of demand. 

The following table shows how in reality the 
material process of production realised is stimulated and 
determined by the peculiarities of the Soviet system. 

INDEX OF THE VOLUME OF INDUSTIUAL 
PRODUCTION 

(At pre-war rates: 1913-100.) 

Year U.S.A.' England• Germany• France• U.S.S.R.-' 
Index of Index of Index of Geneml Index of Index of prod. 
pro. in pro. in Indust. ;ndust. indust. of heavy at1d 
mining manufacture pn:xluc. index produc. light in dust. 

1920 120 116 100.2 66 13.1 
1921 99 94 67.5 54 23.0 
1922 103 120 80.8 81 30.2 
1923 147 141 88.7 92 39.9 
1924 137 134 90.9 76.2 108 61.9 
1925 143 148 87.1 92.4 106 89.9 
1926 154 152 67.0 87.4 123 104.1 
1927 1576 1536 96.6' 106.56 1088 119.09 

Progress of the U.S.S.R. 

Thus it is clear from the point of view of average 
that the U.S.S.R. has caught up with European coun
tries, despite the fact that with the aid of American loan 
capital there has been established "an international 
capitalist brotherhood" at a time when the U.S.S.R. was 
fighting a credit blockade. The table here reproduced 
also stresses still another important difference between 
the two systems. If we were to make a chart of the 
capitalist vacillations and those of the U.S.S.R. we would 
see three different curves characterising the specific 
peculiarities of world economic development. In the .:ase 

1 Indices of ·the Department of Trade, calculated on the 
basis of 1913-100. 

• Index from "The London and Cambridge Economic 
Service." 

3 Index of the markets institute in Berlin ; in to the 
present -boundaries. 

4 In to the present boundaries. 
5 The basis for 1913 is taken from the data of N. Vorobyev. 

From 1921 to 1927 it is based on economic records. From 
1920 to 1923-24 the index is calculated on the d.ata <>f the 
labour section of Gosplan, based <>n facts and material from 
"The Dynamics of Russian Industry for 40 Years" (unpub
lished research w<>rk of the commission). From 1924-25 ;;o 
1927-28 the index is calculated on the basis of the control 
figures of .the Gosplan for 1927-28. 

6 For ten months. 
' For nine months. 
• For eight months. 
• Control figures for 1927-28. The latest calculations of 

the economic organs and the results of the first qullirter of 
1927-28 show the possibility of a still greater growth than 
was anticipated in the control figures. 
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of the U.S.S.R. the curve shows a sharp upward ten
dency; in the case of America a slow upward tendency 
and in the other countries the curve is zigzag in form. 
Furthermore, there would be a yawning gap for all 
capitalist countries in 1921, for the United States in 
1924, for England and Cermany in 1926, and for France 
in 1927. The feverish vacillations and slumps here 
depicted are a proof of an unhealthy state of the econo
mic organism, but in the U.S.S.R. curve we do not see 
any such indications. This fact leads one to the con
clusion that capitalist cycles are disappearing in the 
U.S.S.R. 

Now comes the characteristic tempo of development 
of the various countries dealt with. On the basis of this 
table the following annual growth of industrial produc
tion has been calculated. 

TEMPO OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT IN THE 
U.S.S.R. AND CAPITALIST COUNTRIES 

(Annual growth in per cent. ·of the preceding ye.ar.) 
Year 'Cnited States England Germany France G.S.S.R. 

Mining Manufact. 
1920 
1921 -17.5 -19.0 -33.0 -18.0 +77.0 
1922 +4.0 +27.5 + 19.5 + 50.0 +30.0 
1923 +43.0 + 17.5 + 10.0 + 13.5 +33.0 
1924 +7.5 -5.0 +2.0 + 18.5 +56.5 
1925 +4.0 + 10.5 +5.5 +21.0 -2.0 +46.0 
1926 +7.5 +2.5 - 23.0 -5.5 +16.0 +15.5 
1927 +2.0 +0.5 +43.0 +21.5 -11.0 +14.5* 

With the exception of France, where development 
was carried on at the expense of artificial stimulation 
(inflation), which caused a serious depression, all other 
countries show a rapid rise only in the years of compen
sation, which are bound up with recovery after serious 
crises or economic depression. In the U.S.S.R. during 
the first vears we mav be able to speak of compensation, 
or as we .term it the vears of reconstruction, but during 
the past few years -when the pre-war level has been 
.::xceeded such a motive force does not come into con
sideration. \Ve have here to do with a growth which 
has taken place under the most adverse conditions, and, 
therefore, we may rely on this continuing in the future. 
It must not be forgotten that \\·ith every year we are 
approaching the moment when the millions invested in 
national economy will give results. 

Electricity and Oil 
We have even now a partial realisation of these 

investments, especially in respect of the power industry 
in the country, which meets the daily demand of the 
~conomic growth of the U.S.S.R., as was shown in the 
analysis of the productive forces. In this respect the 
best proof of the prevailing tendency in the U.S.S.R. 
is the progress made in the field of electrification. 

ELECTRIFICATION OF THE CS.S.R.t 
1925 1926 192i 

rota! power of all electrie 
stations in .thous. watt. 1,349 1,440 1,690 

Output of power in mill. 
watt. per hour 1,132 3,220 4,112 

These figures show that Lenin's intentions have been 
realised to the full : the vast expanse of the U.S.S.R. 
is actually being covered with giant power stations such 
as Schatura, Volhovstroy, etc. 

* See the previous l!'emark which ,shows a still higher rate 
of development. 

t Pr-ospects -of national production in the F.S.S.R, Gos
plan, 1928, p. 25. 
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The oil industry is the first fledgling of Soviet 
reconstruction. The rationalisation of the most import
ant elements of exploitation hitherto attained has made 
it possible for the oil svndicate to compete with fluid 
fuel on the foreign m~rket ·with such as the "Oil 
X apoleon," Deterding. Soviet oil is increasing in 
importance on the world market and is only second to 
that of America. The relative coal output by mechanical 
processes is not much less than that of England. In 
the U.S.S.R. it is 17 per cent.; in England rg per cent.; 
in the United States, according to the most recent data, 
70.6 per cent., and in Germany 07-4 per cent. of the 
entire output. The output of peat by mechanical means 
is a subject of wonder even for foreign specialists. All 
these branches mentioned have exceeded the pre-war 
level, not only as regards quantity, hut also as regards 
quality. The construction of machinery is approaching 
the pre-war level; in 1927 the production amounted to 
21,0 million roubles worth as against 237 million roubles 
in rgn* whilst at the same time there is a constant 
growth of new types of industrial production such as 
aeroplanes, automobiles and trac-tors. It is quite clear 
that the tremendous demands of the countrv cannot he 
satisfied by home production and necessitat~ the import 
of foreign manufactures; this is seen from the growth of 
import:". 

Some Comparisons 
The development of some of the most important 

branches may be seen from the following table: 
CO:VIPABISON OF PRODUCTION IN THE U.S.S.R. 

I:\ PER f'ENT. OF TOTAL WORLD PRODrCTIOX 
1913 1926 1st half-~·ear 

( 'oal 2.3 2.3 2.5 
Steel 5.5 3.6 3.6 
Pig-iron 5.3 3.4 3.6 

The L·onsumption of cotton was 5.6 per cent. of the 
,,·oriel cnnsumption in 1926 and 4.9 per cent. in rgz:;. 
The manufacture of steel and pig-iron is still behind the 
general production, but this shortcoming ,,·ill soon he 
overcome as may be seen from the returns for this year, 
HJ27-2S. 

The following figures show the position of agricul
ture: 

A<:TlTCTLTnm IX 19:!6 
Are« 

Fnited States 
En.gland 
France 
<: erman \' 
Ita ]y · 
T'.s:s.n. 

under tillage 
106.8 
S!l.~ 

S:!.(t 
9-1.2 

HlO.O 
99.1 

! HlO!l-1 :1--1 oot. ) 
( ;raia 

ha n·estetl 
10-1. (I 
!lfU 
f>6.1 

112.3! 
!l--UI 

CattlP 
100,6 
10:!.6 
8S.fl 
89.7 

102.1l 
9l.!l 

.\griL·nlture does not at all belong t<t the soc·iali,-t 
sector of the U.S.S.R.; here the influence of socialised 
econmn,- ha~ not been able to ha,,e sufficient effect. To 
transfo~m the village in accordance with Lenin's plan 
through the L'n-nperatives is a slow process and cannot 
he accomplished at once. Therefore, this sector of 
economy must proceed on the lines of the evolution of 

*The first figures fl'Oill Gosplan. tlw sPetnHl from nntPs of 
thP (;cnnan machine-produeing company, presented h~- th<' 
League of Nations. 

t With ti1P execption of the F.f.i.S.H. all lbta from thP 
RomP agricultural institute. The cattle calculations are 
hased on the numher of horned cattle. 

! A vPrage for 1923-26. 

world economy. Still ,,-hen we consider the depressed 
state of agriculture in Anglo-Saxon countries in com
parison with the high level during the war, the progress 
made in agriculture in the U.S.S.R., which has. suffered 
so much from war and civil war, is by no means neglig
ible. The attainments made in the production of tech
nical agricultural produce are especially noteworthy. 
The index: as compared with pre-war is I2i-4, which 
gives proof of the gro\\·th of intensive cultivation on the 
agrarian front. -

The following table gives an indication of the change 
in the position of Soviet agriculture as compared with 
"·orld agriculture. 

THE U.S.S.B. PERCENTAGE OF WORLD 
PRODFCTION* 

Area under tillage Harvest 
Year Wheat Rye Barley Oats Wheat Rye Barley Oats 
Hi09-l3 25.9 56.fi 30.3 28.1 18.5 41.7 22.8 20.0 
1925 21.0 60.8 22.0 22.~ 16.8 45.3 16.8 15.2 
1926 24.2 61.1 22.6 26.1 19.9 42.6 16.1 21.5 

These tables hear out the previous data given on 
agriculture ; the area under tillage and the grain har
vested in the U.S.S.R. do not show anv noticeable 
ad,·ance 0\·er pre-war. And in this connection it should 
be pointed out that despite the r 2 .;;t per cent. increase 
in agricultural production over pre-war times, the 
U.S.S.R. finds it difficult to meet the demands of indus
trial and personal requirements and also those of export. 
This state of affairs makes it necessarv to increase the 
productivity of agriculture in the U.S.S.R., which is 
far behind the general industrial production of the coun
try, and also the agricultural production of the big 
L'apitalist countries. 

Agricultural products always played the most Im
J)(lrtant role in Russian exports. On this account the 
inadequate progress made as regards agric·ulture is felt 
in the poor development of material contac·ts between the 
U.S.S.H .. and foreign countries. This tendency is fur
ther intensified h_vc the hostile policy of the ~apitalist 
enc·irL·Icment of the U.S.~.R. 

Foreign Trade 
The turn( tnT of 1 · .S.S.R. foreign trade is as 

follo\\"s.~ 
THE r.KS.H. AXll THE \\~ORLD :\1ARKET 

1913 
(Percentages) 

1926 
\\'oriel imp"rt~ 

exports 
turnoYeT 

:u.:; 
4.15 
~.81 

l.l3 
1.28 
1.20 

Trade cnnnt'c·tion.~ 11·ith individual important coun
tries are as follo1rs: 

THE r~.S.S.H. :\XI> THE TRADE OF 1XDTYinL"AL 
CCWXTHIES 

HHI(l-13 1926 
E'\))l)rt Import Turncn-er 

(: l"f'H t 
Export Import Turnover 

Britain -l. (l .), 7 4.9 1.6 Ul 1.9 
nermany 7.H 1 ;"J.:! ll.f> 2.7 3.0 3.0 
l'.S.A. 

(HI]II-14) l.l 1.1 1.1 
Fra lJ(·p 

I Ht!a) 1.:! ;). -1 :~.(I 11.42 1. 1;; 0. 79 
Tt<th· :!.1\ 6.-l 1.2 1.26 :!.03 I. 71 

*The t:<>ill(' A.!.!Tie. Imt. r.S.S.H. is r·alculated withou~ 
-TrnkPst·ui. Trans-l"aul·asia and tlH' Far East. 

i· From tlll' indPx of tel"hnical produetion. 
~ T. L<unl,roY: '·International Trade and the Position of 

th~ CS.S.H... Published 1"· the Trade Commissariat. 1927. 
~os. 2 and ~- · 
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There is a marked change in Soviet foreign trade as 
compared with that of pre-war; the export of certain 
goods, such as oil and furs has greatly exceeded the 
pre-war export, whilst agricultural products show a 
decline. Soviet imports are regulated by the bulk of 
exports, and such imports are strictly of an industrial 
nature. The export surplus, which- in pre-war times 
"·as destined to pay off foreign debts, has declined con
siderably. 

In connection with the picture which we have drawn 
of the economic position of the l:J.S.S.R. it is of interest 
to point out in whose favour the economic progress of 
the U.S.S.R. operates. Under capitalism the gains 
made by economic progress accrue to the ruling class, 
and the workers are given a sop. How does the u:s.S.R. 
apportion its economic gains ? The best answer to this 
is given in the following figures about the income of the 
population : . 

INCOMES IN THE F.R.S.H. (Percentage of the 
foregoing year.) 

1925-26 1926-27 1927-28 

Total Income 
(:tnprox ) 

128.5 100.3 106.5 
Agric. Pop. 123.3 107.2 107.3 
Wage earners 149.0 117.1 107.7 
Bourgeoisie 126.7 99.9 98.6 

Of course, it is no matter for surprise that in a 
country \vhich is building up socialism, the incomes of 
the working class increase and those of the bourgeoisie 
decrease, whereas in capitalist countries the contrary is 
the case. It is important to note that the tempo of the 
~rowth of the welfare of the workers is consiclerablv in 
:1ch·ance of the general growth of the national inc~me, 
:1 fact which stresses the ruling position of the prole
~ariat in the country. 

Production and Wages 

:\ re,·iew of the indices of production and real wages 
in capitalist countries gi,·es a tops.'· turvy picture. 

fXPTCE~ OF THE VOLL\1E OF INDFRTniAL PRO
DTTTTOX (a) AND WAnER (h) IN DIFFERENT 

COFNTniES 
(1st half-year 1927 in pC'rc!'ntages of pre-war.)' 

a h 
The FR.A. 153.0 13fl.4 

England• 96.6 10".4 

Germany 106.5 92.4* 

France 
Jt.aly' 
F.S.S.R 

16:3.0 

10-1. 1 

103.5t 

103. 5! 
Rfi.6 

105.-1§ 
128.411 

In practically en:ry capitali;:;t country the real 
\raQ"es index does not keep pace with the industrial pro
duction index, but in the 1T.S.S.R. the contrarv is the 
case. Furthermore, with the exception of Germ;ny, the 
number of workers employed has generally decreased, 

1 Average week. 2 Wage index in England low because of 
short time. • Index for coal, oil and electricity, Prof. Mor
ton (1926). 

* Skilled. t lTnskilled. t Miners. §Not including Com
munal servjees, etc. II Including Communal serviees, ete. 
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but m Soviet Russia there has been a svstematic in
crease. Consequently, the relative percet;tage of wage 
workers in national industry abroad is on the decline, 
but in Russia it is constanth· on the increase. And in 
addition to this there is the fact that the eight-hour day 
is practically a thing of the past, except perhaps in 
America, whilst in the U.S.S.R. the average working 
day in 1926-27 was seven to eight hours (not including 
overtime and other time) and at the present time vari
ous factories have already introduced the seven-hour dav 
whilst maintaining the present rate of \\'ages. Henc~, 
the principal difference in the position of the workers 
under both systems, despite the uneven development of 
the productive forces, is undoubtedlv in favour of the 
U.S.S.R. -

The budget of the Sm·iet 1mrkers hears witness to 
the accomplished revolution. The annual consumption 
of food per capita for a 1wrking class family was before 
the war 2,907 to :~, 1,40 calories. ..\lready in 1924 this 
level was exceeded, the food consumption being .),422 
calories, and in autumn TC)26 it \Yas over :;,6oo calories. 
At the same time the quality of food improved : the 
"·orkers nm1· demand 1in· per cent. les:" rye flour than m 
pre-war times, and n1 per •:C::nt. more ,,·heat; c;fi per cent. 
less 1ish and S7 per cent. more meat; three per cent. less 
vegetable oil and 42 per L'l'nt. more dairy butter, and -:;8 
per cent. more sugar and s\H'ets. ln pre-war times the 
expenditure for clothes ancl shoes was 10 to 15 per cent. 
of the huclget, hut nn1\· it is 21 per cent. :-\nd over and 
above all this the \mrkers haw been able to save, and 
these s;n·ings han· been mobilised h~· the State in the 
form of loans to the extent of a million roubles. 

The basiL· differenL'l' lwt\Yeen the position in L'apital
ist countries and the 1' .S.S. R. consists in the fact that 
in the U.S.S.R. the "·ell-hein!~ of the '"''rkers and mainly 
the rate of "·a.ges is not regulated h.'· the labour market 
or profits. The material grmdh of the "·orkin,g class 
in the l'.S.S.R. is L·losch· hound up ,,·ith the produc
ti,·it_Y of labour. The maintenance of these conditions 
i~ quite possible in the futnre if \H' are to judge hy the 
peri,)cl just elapse<l. In ,-icw of the fa,·t that the "·orkers' 
\Yages at present are nine per cent. more than they were 
pre-\\·ar, despite the el·nnnm ic destrndion, there is no 
reason to . ..;uppose that "·ith the .QTmYth of national 
econom\· and the in,Teasccl measure of organisation the 
rise in ·waQes will not continne in the future. 

On this assumption the minimum variation in the 
fi,·e years' plan cnntempbted for 1027-2~ to H/'U-'\2 puts 
the .grm1·th of industrial production at fie; per cent., 
agricultural .>1 per cent., real "·:wes 45 per cent. In 
adoition to ,·ollectin· ~Yro"·th '"'' :1re justified in expect
ing a further grmYth in the quality of produL·tion: that 
is to say the transformation on to a social hasis. Such a 
state o{ affairs as here shO\Yn Q"reath· increases the basis 
for the world Tnolution. Th~ dev~lopment and streng
thening within the world complex of an enormous "state 
of the future" increases the antagonism of the capitalist 
system and brings the day of its owrthrow ;:;till nearer. 
The dual form of the existence of world economy cannot 
possibly be nry prolonged, hence the existence of forms 
antagonistic to one another threatens the future economic 
development of the U.S.S.R., internal differences in 
themselves cannot possibly hold back socialist 
construct ion. 
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Book Review 
0. PIATNITSKY: "Die Organisationsarbeit in der kom

munistis<·hcn Parteicn dcr kapitalistischcn Lander. 
VP-I'lag C'al'i Hoym Naehf., BP-rlin. 

C0MHADE I'IA'l'NITHKY'H book, "Organisational 
Work in the Comm1mist P11rties of Capitalist 
Countries," haB now been published in a C:erman 
edition. It is a very great pity that the book has 

been published in Uerman ncal'iy six months after its 
Russian edition, and it is a still greater pity that the French 
and Rr·itish editions are only now being prepared for the 
press.* Jn his foreward the author states that "the brochure 
was written mainly for the adi ve workers of capitalist 
countries." 'That is an ahsolutel v t:mmd delineation of com
rade Piatnitsky's new hook. Every active member .of every 
Communist Party in capitalist countries must have a copy 
of comrade l'iatnitsky's little book among the number of 
absolutely necessary handbooks on everyday Party work. 

In order to give an idP-a of the hook's contents we· give 
the chapter healli11gs: (I) 'l'lw a!'hiP.vcmc11ts of the organisa
tion work in the ( 'om;J11111ist l'arties of capitalist countries. 
(2) The ideologieal infhren<'c of Communist International 
seetions on the working dass and the organisational con
solidation of that influence. (3) Factory and street groups 
and the role of factory newspapns. (4) The work of the 
central organisation of the Communist Parties in legal 
countries. (5) The work of Commtrnists in trade unions. 
(6) Conclusion (fonnulating the most important immediate 
organisatioQnal tltskK of the ('ommunist Parties in capitalist 
countries). 

The ·simple rP-<,ftpitul:tt:ion of thPsfl chapter headings 
shows what value thfl hook should have for the practical 
Pn.rty worker. That value is increased still further by the 
Cll'eumstatwe that the hook is least eon<·erned with general 
ahstraet considerations, and that three-quarters of it is com
posed from the ffwts of orgamsaLimra I work hy the Com
munist Parties of <·apitalist eountries, fads nf had and good 
work, eloquently and do<,mnentaril.v showing that with all 
the aehievp,mcnts of the f'omrnunist Pat·tics in capitalist 
countries in the realm of organisational work, that work 
eontinues to he a very weak spot in theit· activities, and 
that organisational work is lagging hP-hind the swiftly in
creasing idP.olngi<,al influen<'e of the C'ommunist Parties. 

*The English translation was published at ·the beginning 
of April of this ~·cat· mukr the title "The Organisatio'1 of 
a W-orld Party," h~· 0. Piatnitsk.v. ('.P.G.B. 6d. 

The basic ideas of comrade l'iatnitsky's new book may 
he formulated as follows: again and again, and with all 
due severity, he emphasises thai the Communist Parties 
of capitlt!ist countries must at all eosts and in the shortest 
possible time hetakP- themselves to the consolidation of 
their organisational work nnd their or·gauisational maehinery. 
Til<' CouununiKt l'ar·ties in <·apilalist eourrt riPs have in 
.1..\"cneral very favoumhlc conditions for their growth, but 
uq.(anisationally they do not exploit, they do not know 
how to exploit all these possibilities, and in e·onsequeuce of 
this faet they grow more slowly than thPy could if they 
were stronger organisationally. 
. Com.r~de Pi<ttnitsky gives particulll!r attention to ques

twns ansmg from the work of factory and wot·kshop nuclei 
and the work o,f tire ( :ommunist Parties in the trade unions. 
By a long series of examples Piatnitsky shows that many 
enors and the defeats suffered as the r·esults -of those 
crTors <·otrld havP. been avoided by the Conununist Parties 
if they had followed the lead of the Comintern morp, atten
tively and insistently. ('omradc Piatnitsk~· eitPs the ex
ample of how eomrndc Lenin, speaking- on the defects of 
the Communist Pnrties' work dtn·ing the Fourth ( 'ongress of 
the Comintern, rcealled the organisational de<"isions of the 
Third Congress, emphasising that the delegates from abroad 
must understand "that we wrote on the organisational 
strueture o.f the ( :onnnunist Pat·tics ancl t.hnt the delegates 
from abroad suhserihcd to them without readin~o~: and with
out unde1·stand-ing them. That sho.uld J.p, their first task. 
It i~ absolutely neeessary to put ttwKe rP.solutions into 
execution." 

As an Pxamplc of how servieeahle <"lmr·adc l'iatnitsky's 
IH>nk cmn he to thP Party worker, one ma,v point out. that 
the <~rrors eommittP.d by the H.uhr J'egionnl <·onrrnitteo of 
the Party during the last eonfli<'t in th<• mining industrv 
were foreseen in eornrade ~atnitsky's book, nnd thoroughly 
analysl'd on the basis of the nmteriaiK for·tlwoming fn11n 
the previous eonfliet in the .spring of 1!1:!7. This section 
of the hook was issued sepnrately in thP "Connnunist Inter
national" as early as .June last year, and if the Buhr eom
mdes had attentively studied it they would have been ahle 
to avo-id in goQod time the serious P-rrors committed hy them 
in the autumn of 1927. · 

In eondusion we onee more reeomnwnd eomrade Piat
nitsky's hook to the attention of actin• I' a rt.y workP.rs. 
We consider that in their turn thP. Party JII"PH<; of our ln·other 
partiPs Khould through their <hihliog·raphi<·al HeetiorrH !'ounsel 
Party workers to read and study commdc l'i;ttnitsky's 
hook. W c also considm· ,it nceessary to express the desire• 
that in future the -puhlil'ation of hooks so practically indis 
pensahle to Part,v wo.rk as this is he speeded up, and that 
they m;ty hn puhlishml with mther more care. On this 
latter point we are for<"P-d to say that on page seven of the 
flprrmtn edition {)f the hook the derangement in the tahlP 
of paying rrwmhers .of the Party previously passed jn thP 
"('ommuniRt. International" (Oerrnan edition) in which Vlllri
<llls dJ;tptcrs nf the book were originally published, is re
peated; for some reason this tahiP is dividl'rl int-o two seP
tionH a111l a eonfnsing text is insertml between them. Iu 
No. -1~ of the Russian l'dition of the "Communist hrter. 
national," in whic'h this dw.ptcr of eomrade Piatnitsky'H 
hook has hePn printed, all t.hP f.ll!hles are satisfact.orilv ·in 
thei·r places. · 

R. VARTLTEY 
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IT CAN'T BE DONE-EXCEPT BY COMMUNISTS! 

EVERY acti-uc member of the working class mo-vement knows that it 1s 

part of his job to 

read and sell 
the books and pamphlets that matter most 

ACTIVE workers always have too many jobs; in the unions, in their party 

organisations, in Co-operatives, in a dozen committees. 

BUT reading these will help them to do better work; it is not just a question 

of learning abstract things, but of finding out how to avoid mistakes and 

get more results. 

TRY to get hold of 

LENIN 

TROTSKY 

STALIN 

BUKHARIN 

J. T. Murphy 

THE STATE AND REVOLUTION: Second Edition. I60 
pages. Is. 6d., post free Is. Sd. 
ON THE ROAD TO INSURRECTION: Tactics by Example. 
Is. 6d., post free Is. Sd. 
IMPERIALISM: a new edition now published, with a new 
preface. Lenin's masterpiece. Is. 6d.. post free Is. Sd. : 
cloth, 3s. 

WHERE IS BRITAIN GOING 7 Sel~on i edition with new 
prefa.ce. 2s. 6d., post free 2s. 9d. 

THEORY AND PRACTICE OF LENINISM. By the leader 
of the Russian C.P. Is. 6d. 

BOLSHEVISM, SOME QUESTIONS ANSWERED. Is. 6d., 
post free Is. 7~d. 

BUILDING UP SOCIALISM : Is. 

THE POLITICAL MEANING OF THE GREAT STRIKE: 
Is. 6d., post free Is. Bd. 

SPECIAL cheap packets of useful literature are available for Communist 
Party Training Groups and Locals. What about an order for these? 

REMEMBER! i/ we do not read and sell these things, we may do any 
amount of other work-but half of it will be wasted. 

Get all your books from 

THE WORKERS' BOOKSHOP I.td., 
16, King Street, Covent Garden, WC2 

Dorrit Press, Ltd. (T.U. throughout), 68 and 7n Lant Street, Borough, London, S.E.l. 
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